Independence Day
All offices closed and classes canceled.

McEnroe Reading & Language Arts Clinic
Interactive Summer Literacy Experience
July 9 - August 2
ED Bldg
A team of trained staff – including credentialed teachers and graduate students from the Gevirtz Graduate School of Education – will provide language arts instruction in small-group settings, including engagement in digital literacies (multimedia stories, creating visual/audio texts, etc.), with research-based literacy curriculum.

South Coast Writing Project (SCWriP)
Young Writer’s Camp
July 9 - July 20
UCSB Campus
A typical day at camp includes daily journal writing and structured writing workshops, including time for peer mentor groups. Such sessions will occur for grades 3-4, 5-6. Grades 7-9 also offers Digital writing, building on the usual YWC experience but incorporate 21st Century types of composing, which might include creating blogs, videos, or other digital technologies that enhance and expand on the writing process.

Summer Sessions Session E Begins
Monday, July 16

GGSE All Staff Meeting
Tuesday, July 17
8:30 am - 9:30 am, ED 4108

TEP Information Meetings
Thursday, August 2
12 pm - 1 pm, ED 1217
Tuesday, August 14
1 pm - 2 pm, ED 1201
For applicants: these meetings provide information regarding the structure of the credential program with the Master’s Degree in Education (M.Ed.); university, program, and state requirements for admission; and instructions for completing the online E-App.

Summer Sessions Session B and F Begin
Monday, August 6

GGSE All Staff Meeting
Tuesday, August 21
8:30 am - 9:30 am, ED 4108

Summer Sessions Session G Begins
Monday, August 27

Labor Day
All offices closed and classes canceled.

The Gevirtz Graduate School of Education
UC Santa Barbara
education.ucsb.edu
@GGSEucsb
Contact George Yatchisin
<george@education.ucsb.edu>
to have your event displayed in future calendars.